Web services allow permanent access to music from all over the world. Especially in the case of web services with user-supplied content, e.g., YouTube™, the available metadata is often incomplete or erroneous. On the other hand, a vast amount of high-quality and musically relevant metadata has been annotated in research areas such as Music Information Retrieval (MIR). Although they have great potential, these musical annotations are often inaccessible to users outside the academic world. With our contribution, we want to bridge this gap by enriching publicly available multimedia content with musical annotations available in research corpora, while maintaining easy access to the underlying data. Our web-based tools offer researchers and music lovers novel possibilities to interact with and navigate through the content. In this paper, we consider a research corpus called the Weimar Jazz Database (WJD) as an illustrating example scenario. The WJD contains various annotations related to famous jazz solos. First, we establish a link between the WJD annotations and corresponding YouTube videos employing existing retrieval techniques. With these techniques, we were able to identify 988 corresponding YouTube videos for 329 solos out of 456 solos contained in the WJD. We then embed the retrieved videos in a recently developed web-based platform and enrich the videos with solo transcriptions that are part of the WJD. Furthermore, we integrate publicly available data resources from the Semantic Web in order to extend the presented information, for example, with a detailed discography or artists-related information. Our contribution illustrates the potential of modern web-based technologies for the digital humanities, and novel ways for improving access and interaction with digitized multimedia content.
inTrODUcTiOn
Online video platforms, such as YouTube, make billions of videos available to users from all over the world. Many of these videos contain recordings of music performances. Often, these performances are tagged with basic metadata-mainly the artist and the title of the song. However, since this metadata is not curated, it might be incomplete or incorrect. The lack of reliable metadata makes it hard to identify particular recordings, especially for music genres where many renditions of the same musical work exist (e.g., symphonies in Western classical music, ragas in Indian music, or standards in jazz music). Imagine a jazz student who is practicing a jazz solo played by a famous musician and is now interested in the original recording. In the case that the student searches for a musician whose name is not mentioned in the metadata (e.g., because the musician was "only" a sideman in the band), a textual search may not be successful or may result in too many irrelevant results. Assuming that the student has already a partial or even a complete transcription of the solo available, content-based retrieval techniques could help to resolve this problem. Here, content-based means that, in the comparison of music data, the system makes use of the raw music data itself (e.g., from the music recording or the YouTube video), rather than relying on manually generated keywords referring to the artists' names, the song's title or lyrics (Müller, 2007) . Jazz musicians, musicologists, and publishers have made many jazz solo transcriptions publicly available during the last decades, e.g., Hal Leonard's Omnibook series.
1 One comprehensive corpus of solo transcriptions is the Weimar Jazz Database (WJD), which consists of 456 (as of May 2017) transcriptions of instrumental solos in jazz recordings performed by a wide range of renowned musicians . The solos have been manually transcribed by musicology and jazz students. In addition, the database offers various music-related annotations such as chord sequences or beat positions. We believe that these annotations are a great resource that could help musicians and other researchers in gaining a deeper understanding of jazz music. However, these annotations and the underlying audio material are not directly accessible, mainly for two reasons. First, the audio files originate from commercial music recordings which are protected by copyright and ancillary copyright laws. Therefore, they cannot be made publicly available by scientific institutions. This restricts the usefulness of the dataset for scientific research, where both the 1 https://www.halleonard.com/search/search.action?seriesfeature=OMNIBK.
annotations and the corresponding audio material are required. Second, the annotations are encoded in a database format which is not easily accessible for users without technical skills. Both problems apply to many scientific datasets which offer musical annotations for commercial music recordings. Simply switching to music recordings that are released under public domain licenses is not an option for research questions which rely on specific music recordings. In our approach, we try to bypass some of these copyright restrictions by using music recordings that are publicly available via YouTube. However, there is no doubt that both musicians and composers should be gratified financially for the music they create according to national and international copyright and ancillary copyright laws. YouTube seems to guarantee this financial entitlement through agreements with national copyright collecting societies. By contrast, for scientific institutions offering music databases, it is very difficult or impossible to handle these legal claims. As a case study, we focus on the recordings that have corresponding annotations in the WJD.
As the main contribution of this paper, we introduce various retrieval methods based on metadata and content-based descriptors and show how these techniques can be applied for identifying and enriching YouTube videos. In the following, we sketch a typical two-stage retrieval scenario which is then described in more detail in the subsequent sections (Figure 1 provides an overview). In this example, we are interested in the song Jordu, recorded by Clifford Brown in 1954 ( Figure 1A) . In the first step, we use the title and the name of the soloist as provided by the WJD to perform a metadata-based search on YouTube ( Figure 1B) . This search results in a list of candidates. Besides relevant music recordings, this list may also contain other recordings by the same artist or cover versions by other artists. Using the recording associated to the WJD's annotations, we apply an audio-based retrieval approach to identify the relevant music recordings in this list of candidates ( Figure 1C) . The result of this matching procedure is a list of relevant documents that can be used to link the WJD's annotations to the YouTube videos. The retrieved video is then embedded in a web-based application ( Figure 1D ). In addition, we use the annotations provided by the WJD to further enrich the video, e.g., by offering new navigation possibilities based on the song structure or transcriptions of the song's solo. As a result, the user is able to follow the soloist's improvisation in a piano-roll-like representation. For intuition and hands-on experience with this concept, our web-based application can be accessed under the following address: http://mir.audiolabs.unierlangen.de/jazztube.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. We start by giving a brief overview of the literature and related projects (Section 2). Then, we introduce the different data resources used in this study (Section 3). Subsequently, we describe the various retrieval procedures that are used to link the WJD to the YouTube videos (Section 4). Finally, we present a web-based service that integrates the introduced data resources in a unifying user interface (Section 5).
relaTeD WOrK
Similar web-based services that aim to enhance the listening experience have been proposed in the past. Songle, 2 for instance, lets users explore music from different perspectives (Goto et al., 2011) . In this web-based service, computational approaches are used to annotate music recordings (including beats, melodic lines, or chords). Afterward, these generated annotations are presented in a web-based interface. Since the automatically generated annotations may contain errors, the users can correct them or add new ones. The annotations contained in Songle can then be used in third-party applications or research projects (e.g., for singing-voice analysis). Another service called Songrium, 3 allows users to add lyrics to publicly available videos (e.g., obtained from YouTube). In addition, the lyrics can be visualized and played back along with the linked video similar to karaoke applications. For an overview of other systems by Goto and colleagues, we refer to the literature, see Goto (2011 Goto ( , 2014 .
Another project that aims at enhancing the listening experience, especially for classical music, is called PHENICX (Performances as Highly Enriched aNd Interactive Concert eXperiences) (Gasser et al., 2015; Liem et al., 2015 Liem et al., , 2017 Melenhorst et al., 2015) . As one main functionality, suitable visualizations are generated in real-time and displayed during the live performance of an orchestra. Such visualizations may be a rendition of a musical score (score-following applications) or an animation controlled by the baton movements of the orchestra's conductor. Furthermore, as in our scenario, the project offers a web-based service, which allows the playback of enriched videos. 4 In the research project Freischütz Digital, 5 user interfaces for dealing with critical editions in an opera scenario were developed Röwenstrunk et al., 2015) . In this scenario, an essential step is to link the different sheet music editions with the various existing music recordings. These alignments are then used in special user interfaces that may support musicologists in their work on critical editions.
Besides publicly available music recordings or videos, the internet offers additional information (metadata or textual annotations) for music recordings. Many services offer metadata in a structured way, often following standardized data formats as defined in the Semantic Web (Berners-Lee et al., 2001) . The Semantic Web contains standardized schemas, called ontologies, for exchanging different kinds of data. A way to exchange musical annotations is defined in the Music Ontology (Raimond et al., 2007) . One of the most frequently used services in the Semantic Web is DBpedia 6 which offers information from Wikipedia in a structured data format. Popular services for music metadata in general are MusicBrainz 7 or Discogs. 8 In particular for jazz music, the JDISC 9 project aims to provide complete discographies for a number of selected artists. Another related project is called Linked Jazz, 10 which offers relationships between jazz musicians in a structured way (Pattuelli, 2012) . Besides sharing metadata, researchers have used YouTube as a way of specifying datasets that were used in their experiments (Schoeffler and Herre, 2014) . In particular, for audio applications, Google released AudioSet, a dataset consisting of over two million 10-s sound clips obtained from YouTube which have then been labeled by human annotators (Gemmeke et al., 2017) .
This work follows similar concepts as used in the SyncPlayer Thomas et al., 2009; Damm et al., 2012) . The SyncPlayer offers various ways of interacting and navigating with a large, multimodal corpus of music recordings, sheet music, and lyrics. Furthermore, users are able to search within this corpus by specifying a short melodic phrase or an excerpt from the lyrics. The results are then presented in an interactive graphical user interface that allows auditioning the results. In previous works, we studied the use of interfaces for two different music scenarios. In Balke et al. (2017a) , a web-based user interface motivated by applications in jazz-piano education is presented. In particular, a video recording, a piano-roll representation, and additional annotations are incorporated in a unifying interface that allows the user to simultaneously play back the different media objects. A related approach focusses on the opera Die Walküre (The Valkyrie) from Richard Wagner's cycle Der Ring des Nibelungen (The Ring of the Nibelung). The goal of the interface is to supply intuitive functions that allow a user to easily access and explore all available data (including different recordings, videos, lyrics, sheet music) associated with a large-scale work such as an opera. 
DaTa resOUrces
In this paper, we consider jazz-related data of different modality stemming from different resources. We now introduce the Weimar Jazz Database (WJD), the relevant jazz recordings, the streaming platform YouTube from which we obtain videos, and the used web resources for additional metadata.
Weimar Jazz Database (WJD)
The WJD is part of the Jazzomat Research Project, 11 which aims at a better understanding of creative processes in improvisations using computational methods . The WJD comprises 456 (as of July 2017) high-quality solo transcriptions (similar to a piano-roll representation), extracted from 343 tracks taken from 197 different records. The solos are performed by a wide range of renowned jazz musicians in the period from 1925 to 2009 (e.g., Louis Armstrong, Don Byas, or Chris Potter). All solos were manually annotated by musicology and jazz students at the University of Music Franz Liszt Weimar using the SonicVisualiser (Cannam et al., 2006) . The annotators had different musical backgrounds but a general familiarity with jazz music, mostly through listening and playing. The produced transcriptions were then inspected with an automated verification procedure that primarily searched for syntactical errors and suspicious annotations, such as beat outliers. In a final step, the transcription was cross-checked by an experienced supervisor and added to the database. Table 1 lists the number of solo transcriptions grouped by the 13 different occurring solo instruments. As one might expect for jazz music, the database is biased toward tenor saxophone and trumpet solos, which represent about 56% of the currently available solo transcriptions. Figure 2A shows the distribution of the solos with respect to their durations and recording years. The solos have a minimum duration of 19 s (Steve Coleman's second solo on Cross-Fade), a maximum duration of 818 s (John Coltrane's solo on Impressions), and an average duration of 107 s. Similarly, Figure 2B indicates the distribution of the whole tracks (which usually contain more than a single solo part), with a minimum duration of 128 s, a maximum duration of 1620 s, and an average duration of 354 s. Figure 3B shows a sheet music representation derived from the solo annotations. Note that deriving sheet music from the transcriptions requires algorithms that are able to quantize the onsets and durations of the annotated note events into musically meaningful notes, see Frieler and Pfleiderer (2017 Figure 2A , we show an excerpt of a spectrogram from Clifford Brown's solo 13 The sheet music representation was generated by using the LilyPond (http:// www.lilypond.org/) export which can be obtained from the WJD by using the MeloSpyGUI (http://jazzomat.hfm-weimar.de/download/download. html#download-melospygui).
on Jordu. There exist different approaches to obtain such a timefrequency representation.
14 In particular, we use a logarithmically spaced frequency axis with a bandwidth of a single semitone per frequency band (row in the spectrogram)-motivated by human's logarithmic perception of frequency and the equal-tempered scale underlying the music. In this representation, one can locate note onsets and durations, as well as harmonic partials generated by the sounding instruments. For an overview of computational approaches and music processing in general, we refer to the literature, e.g., Müller (2015) , Knees and Schedl (2016) , and Weihs et al. (2016) .
Videos
There exist many different web services that offer users to publish videos. Among these services, YouTube 15 is without doubt the largest and most famous platform for video sharing. For our scenario, we are particularly interested in YouTube videos that contain music-especially the music that underlies the WJD. Some of the offered music videos are official releases by record labels, but the majority are videos uploaded by private platform users. Especially the music videos uploaded by the private users often contain only a static image (cover art) or a slideshow while the audio track is a digitized version of the commercially available record. By embedding YouTube videos in a web service, one relies on the availability of these videos. Due to user deletions, copyright infringements, or legal constraints in some countries, videos may not be available. However, YouTube has a lot of redundancy, i.e., the same music recording may be available in more than one version.
additional Metadata
In addition to the solo transcriptions, the WJD contains basic metadata for the music recordings (e.g., artist and record name), as well as a special identifier for the MusicBrainz 16 platform. MusicBrainz is a community-driven platform, which collects music metadata and makes it publicly available. With the identifier available in the WJD, one is able to request a comprehensive list of available metadata from the MusicBrainz platform (e.g., participating musicians, producer's name, and so on). Furthermore, MusicBrainz can serve as a gateway to other web services that offer different kinds of metadata or even other multimedia objects (e.g., pictures of the artist). This "web of data" is often referred to as the Semantic Web (Berners- Lee et al., 2001) . By using the web service DBpedia, 17 we can furthermore obtain and integrate content published on Wikipedia (e.g., bibliographic information about the artist).
reTrieVal anD linKing sTraTegies
In this section, we report on experiments where we systematically created links between the annotations contained in the WJD and corresponding YouTube videos. The retrieval task is as follows: given a specific music recording or a solo annotation provided by the WJD as query, identify the relevant videos in the pool of YouTube videos. Since the number of YouTube videos is very large, we follow a two-step retrieval strategy that we describe in the following.
retrieval scenario
We started by formalizing our retrieval task following (Müller, 2015) . Let  be the set of all documents available on YouTube. A YouTube document D ∈  consists of the video and the available metadata. Let  be a collection of documents available within the WJD. A WJD document Q ∈  consists of a solo annotation, the underlying music excerpts, as well as metadata. In our scenario, the document Q served as query, whereas  was the database to search in. Given a query Q, the retrieval task was to identify the corresponding documents D. In our scenario, we followed a two-step retrieval strategy. First, we performed a metadata-based retrieval using the YouTube search engine. For a query Q, the result of the text-based retrieval is denoted as   
Text-Based retrieval
In the first step of our retrieval strategy, we extracted a subset of possible video candidates from YouTube. These were retrieved by performing two text-based queries (per solo) using the standard YouTube search engine (using YouTube's default settings). The first text-based query term consisted of the name of the soloist and the song title (e.g., John Coltrane Kind of Blue).
Since the soloist is not always the artist who released the record, we performed a second text-based query that consisted of the artist's name under which the record was released, followed by the song title (in our example: Miles Davis Kind of Blue). From each retrieval result, we took the top 20 candidates (or less, depending on the number of YouTube search results). Furthermore, we only considered videos that are shorter or equal to 1000 s to avoid videos where users uploaded, for instance, complete records to YouTube (rather than individual songs).
In our experiments, using the first text-based query terms for all 456 solos considered in the WJD led to a pool of 4,114 video candidates. The second text-based query resulted in a pool of 4,069. In a next step, we fused the two candidate pools together, where we removed duplicates by using the video identifiers attached to every YouTube video. Our final candidate pool comprised 5,199 video candidates-resulting in approximately 12 candidates per query (solo). Note that  Q Text may still contain cover versions and other irrelevant documents. The following audio-based retrieval step is intended to resolve this issue.
audio-Based retrieval
In a second step, we used the audio recordings from the WJD to refine the list of candidates  Q Text obtained from the text-based retrieval. This task is also known as audio identification and can be approached in many different ways, see, e.g., Cano et al. (2005) , Müller (2015) , and Arzt (2016). Our method is based on chroma features and diagonal matching which is easily extendable to retrieval scenarios with different query and database modalities (e.g., matching solo transcription against audio recordings or matching audio excerpt against sheet music representations). Furthermore, since we performed our retrieval only on the small subsets  Q Text , we do not consider efficiency issues here. In particular, we used a chroma variant called CENS with a feature rate of 5 Hz Müller and Ewert, 2011) . 18 We compared a query Q with each of the documents D Using this retrieval approach with a threshold τ = 0.1, we were able to identify 988 relevant videos for 329 solos on YouTube (on average 3 relevant videos per solo, min = 1, max = 9). For 92 queries, we retrieved 1 relevant document, for 67 queries 2, for 60 queries 3, and for 110 queries more than 3 documents. However, for 124 queries, we were not able to find any relevant videos. We found different reasons for this from manually inspecting some candidate lists. One obvious reason is that the metadata-based retrieval step did not return any relevant documents in  Q Text (e.g., for the textual David Murray Ask me Now). Sometimes, only other versions of the same song are available on YouTube, for instance, the textual query Art Pepper Anthropology yields mainly results for the version of this song from the record Art Pepper + Eleven: Modern Jazz Classics instead of the relevant version from the record The Intimate Art Pepper. Furthermore, in many instances, we found that relevant documents were present in  Q Text , but not recognized since the distance value δQ,D surpassed the chosen threshold τ = 0.1 by a small margin.
solo-Based retrieval
The previous experiments were based on the assumption that we have access to the music recordings underlying the WJD annotations. However, in certain scenarios this might not be the case, for instance, when only a score representation of the piece or the solo is available. In this case, audio identification is no longer possible and one needs more general retrieval strategies. In the following experiment, we simulate a retrieval scenario by using the WJD's solo transcriptions (see Figure 3A) as query and convert them to chroma features. This constitutes a challenging retrieval task, where one needs to compare monophonic queries (the solo transcriptions) against polyphonic audio mixtures (music recordings contained in the YouTube videos).
In a first experiment for this advanced retrieval task, we took the same list of candidates  Q Text and parameters as used in Section 4.3 and only exchanged the audio-based queries against solobased queries. In order to evaluate the results, we took the results  Q Rel from the audio-based retrieval as reference. The solo-based retrieval is considered as correct if among the top-K documents in the ranked list, there is at least one relevant document. The results for this Top-K evaluation measure are shown in Table 2 .
We retrieve for 85% of the queries a relevant document at rank 1 (Top-1). For 99% of the queries, the first relevant document is within the Top-5 matches. The mean reciprocal rank for the first matches for all queries is 0.91 (σ = 0.22). Although the solos and audio recordings vary in their degree of polyphony, we reach respectable results. The main reason is that the solo transcriptions are relatively long and perfectly aligned, leading to a high "discriminative power. " Furthermore, the queries are very unique, since they stem from an improvisation. When the queries get shorter, usually the discriminative power decreases rapidly, as they may represent more frequently used patterns.
Perspectives
So far, our approach for retrieving videos from YouTube relies on either audio recordings or very clean solo transcriptions taken as queries. This is exactly the situation we had in our WJD scenario. In other scenarios, one may have to deal with imperfect or less specific queries. For instance, a query might be a person humming the solo, which then requires an extra step for extracting the fundamental frequency from the hummed melody (queryby-humming), see, e.g., Pauws (2002) , Ryynänen and Klapuri (2008) , and Salamon et al. (2013) . Furthermore, the query may have a different tuning, may be transposed to another key, or played with rhythmic variations. A possible solution could be to use multiple queries, e.g., transposing the query in all possible 12 keys and performing a separate retrieval for each resulting version. Another way of handling some of these issues is to use different feature representations, e.g., features that are robust against temporal deformations, see Arzt (2016) , , and .
In a related retrieval scenario, described in Balke et al. (2016) , audio recordings were retrieved from a database containing Western classical music recordings by using monophonic queries with a duration of only a few measures. Besides the discrepancy in the degree of polyphony between query and database documents, tuning, key, and tempo deviations, which frequently occur in Western classical music performances, make this retrieval task very challenging. A common preprocessing step, which targets the "polyphony gap" between query and database document, is to enhance the predominant melody in audio recordings. In Salamon et al. (2013) , the authors used a so-called salience representation in a query-by-humming system which led to a substantial increase in performance (Salamon and Gómez, 2012) . In Balke et al. (2017b) , a data-driven approach is used to estimate a salience representation for jazz music recordings which showed a similar performance as the aforementioned, salience-based method.
Another untapped resource for jazz music retrieval is the many publicly available solo transcriptions. However, these transcriptions are typically not available in a machine-readable format. In this case, one could use Optical Music Recognition (OMR) systems to convert sheet music images to symbolic music representations. This conversion may introduce errors, such as missing notes, wrongly detected clefs, key signatures, or accidentals, see Byrd and Schindele (2006) , Bellini et al. (2007) , Fremerey et al. (2009 ), Raphael and Wang (2011 ), Rebelo et al. (2012 , Balke et al. (2016) . A recently proposed approach for score-following tries to circumvent the difficult OMR step by directly working on the scanned images of the sheet music (Dorfer et al., 2016) . Two Convolutional Neural Networks (CNN)-one applied to the sheet music and a second one to the audio recordings-are used for feature extraction. In an extra layer, these features are then combined to retrieve temporal relationships between the two modalities, for instance, with a learned embedding space (Raffel and Ellis, 2016; Dorfer et al., 2017) . Currently, new OMR approaches based on deep neural networks show promising results and may lead to a significant increase in conversion quality (Hajič and Dorfer, 2017) .
aPPlicaTiOn
In this section, we present the functionalities of our web-based application, called JazzTube, which allows users to easily access the WJD's annotations, as well as the corresponding YouTube videos, in different interactive ways. The application offers various ways to access the WJD. First, tables of the compositions, soloists, and transcribed solos contained in the WJD are given in the form of suitable tables. Furthermore, one can access the information on the record, the track, and at the solo level. Figure 4 shows a screenshot of the core functionality of our interactive, web-based user interface. In the top panel, some general information about the solo (Figure 4A ) is shown. Many of these entries are hyperlinks and lead to the artist's overview page or the corresponding track. Furthermore, several possibilities of exporting the solo transcription, either as comma-separated values (CSV) or as sheet music, are offered. The conversion from the annotations to the sheet music is obtained by using the algorithm described in Pfleiderer et al. (2017) . Below this basic information, all available YouTube videos are listed ( Figure 4B ). Having more than one match gives alternatives to the user. Note that YouTube videos may have different recording qualities or may disappear from YouTube. After pressing the play button, the corresponding YouTube video is automatically retrieved and embedded in the website ( Figure 4C ). Below the YouTube player, a piano-roll representation of the solo transcription is presented running synchronously with the video playback ( Figure 4D) . Finally, at the bottom, additional statistics about the solo (e.g., pitch histograms) are provided ( Figure 4E ).
solo View

soloist View
Starting from an overview table of available soloists, the user can navigate to the soloist view containing additional details about the artist. Here, one can also find the available solo transcriptions for the given soloist. Furthermore, Semantic Web technologies are used to perform a search query on DBpedia to retrieve further details. Usually the received response is very rich in information. Currently, a short biography and a link to the corresponding Wikipedia entry for further reading are included. In addition to the biographical data, further relationships to other artists, obtained from the LinkedJazz project, are embedded.
Technical Details
Our web-based demonstrator is a typical client-server application. The client uses the Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP) to perform requests to the server (e.g., by entering an URL through a web browser). These requests are then processed by the server and the response is displayed in the user's web browser. framework allows for designing a website for different devices (e.g., laptops, tablets, or smartphones). Interactions and animations within the client are realized with JavaScript. 20 In particular, a framework called D3 (Data-Driven Documents) 21 for visualizing the piano-roll is employed. For the server backend, the Python framework Flask is used. 
Possible advancements for JazzTube
In the case of the Weimar Jazz Database, looking at the scrolling piano-roll visualization of a jazz improvisation while simultaneously listening to the recording could be both of high educational value and a great pleasure. To relate sounding music to moving pitch contours, rhythms, changing event densities, and recurring or contrasting motifs and patterns, which are easily recognizable from a piano-roll visualization, can enrich and deepen the understanding of the tonal, rhythmical, and formal dimensions of the music in an inimitable way. Moreover, recognizing musical passages visually immediately before listening to the sounds can contribute to the play with musical expectancies (or "sweet anticipation" (Huron, 2006) ), which lie at the heart of the pleasures of listening to music.
For the future, several extensions to the current form of JazzTube are desirable. The piano-roll representation could be extended with different layers of annotations, such as phrases, midlevel units, chords, choruses, form part, or tone formation, which are already available in the WJD. Coloring or annotating events with respect to different functions, e.g., roots of underlying chords, passing tones, or melodic accents, would give an even deeper insight into the inner structure of an improvisation. In the case of jazz, automated identification and annotation of patterns and licks would provide options for analysis not easily achievable with traditional paper and pencil tools. Furthermore, retrieving patterns or motifs from the database would be of great value, for example, by selecting a few tones in a solo and finding and displaying all cross-references in the corpus. Finally, adding options of score-following would be of great help, since music notation is still the standard communication and representation tools of musicians and musicologists. On a different footing, the vast educational implications could be further exploited by adding specialized display options or specifically designed course materials and tutorials (e.g., on jazz history) based on the contents and possibilities of JazzTube.
cOnclUsiOn
With JazzTube, we offer researchers and music lovers novel possibilities to interact with and navigate through the content of the WJD. With JazzTube's innovative approach to link scientific music databases, including metadata, transcriptions, and further annotations to the corresponding audio recordings that are publicly available via YouTube, copyright restrictions can be bypassed in an elegant way. The approach of JazzTube could open up a way for music projects to connect metadata and annotations with audio recordings that cannot be freely provided on the internet but can be used for searching for the corresponding audio recordings at YouTube. This could be a way to easily link, e.g., the recording metadata provided within the JDISC 23 project with YouTube recordings. Furthermore, we envision that JazzTube is a source for inspiration and fosters the necessary dialog between musicologists and computer scientists to further advance the field of Digital Humanities.
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